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ECargo Carriers Stand Idle
EASTERN VOTERS

37,000 Workers Quit
Police Patrol Docks
To Prevent Disorder

S, F. Housewives
Stock Kitchens

In Strike Fear
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 30. (AP)

Housewives were stocking up on
canned goods in the face of the
maritime strike here today, but
they wore assured they will have
plenty of Ice for perishables.

"There will be no Interference
with the manufacture and distri-
bution of Ice in San Francisco,"
said R. J. Bailey, of
the Union Ice company. He ex-

plained the Icemen belong to a
different union than the ware-

housemen, who walked out.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. (AP) A complete tleup of shipping para-

lyzed waterborne commerce along the Pacific coaat today, with the walk-

out of 37.000 maritime worker,, and Secretary of Labor Frances Porktna Im-

mediately interceded in an attempt to bring shipowner, and worker, to-

gether for negotiations.
Picket lines along tine piers began to Increase, but extra squads of

police went on duty to prevent repetition of the bloody clashes which oc-

curred In a similar strike In 1934, resulting In seven deaths.

Strike
Highlights

4

Pacific roast wntrrfronts presented a dismal appearance today as 37,-0-

workers left their tasks to Join In a paralyzing Mrlke which tied up
119 vessels, .shown Is the liner President Hoover, Idle at her Ran Fran-

cisco wharf where a cargo of second timid tires, destined for Hong Kong to
he made Into shoes, was only partially

MOLLISON SETS RECORD

FOR ATLANTIC CROSSING
CROYDON, Eng., Oct. 30. (AP) Shattering all speed records for an

eastward crossing of the Atlantic papraln James A. Moll (son landed here
today only 13 hours and 17 minutes after hopping off from wintry

ADEQUATE FIELD

Possibility City May Be Made

Regular Stop On Portland
Medford United Airlines

Schedule Is Disclosure

PORTLAND. Oct. 30. ( AP) Only
formal Inspection of the Eugene

airport would disclose exactly what It
needs to conform to scheduled airline
requirements but available records
Indlcato In most respects the field
already answers tho requisites, It was
Indicated by an unofficial but ap-

parently reliable source here today.
The poaslbltty that Eugeno would

be mnde a regular stop on a
United Airline schedule

came to light when W. A. Patterson,
U.A.L. president at Chicago, told the
Associated Press such service was
contemplated when the Eugene air-

port met requirement.
Ed Yuravttch, of Oakland. Calif.,

federal air bureau Inspector, said he
did not know what the field would
nocd and that no Inspection waa
planned until and unless tho federal
government ordered an Investigation
when requested to do so by an airline
considering service to and from that
city.

United Air Line officials at Oak
land said they had not requested
such an Inspection.

C. Eugene Johnson, U.A.L. division
al superintendent at Oakland, said
earlier this week the line was renew
ing a lease on quarters In the Eugene
airport municipal building for a radio
range.

Unofficial sources here showed the
Eugeno airport to answer the federal
requirement must have a 3600 foot
runway 160 feet wide In the direction
of prevailing winds and a 8000-fo-

cross runway of the same width, and
that a WPA project had completed
runway work with the exception of

g along the igos.
It was noted, however, that a por-

tion of one runway gave way under
bad weather conditions last year and
a hill to the south waa said to pre
sent a hazard. So far as
could be learned, however, none of
the def Iclences was regarded aa a
serious handicap to eventual federal
approval.

CLOSE TO 800 AT

Close to 800 were In attendance at
the opening session today of tho
teachers' Institute at the Southern
Oregon Normal school in Ashland.
School teachers of four counties and
the normal school are sponsoring the
conference which will continue
through tomorrow with several noted
educators participating In the pro-
gram.

Registration this morning by coun
ties waa: Jackson, 394; Josephine,
120; Klamath, 340, and Lake, 80. In
addition there were many from other
counties, swelling the total attend
ance at the start close to BOO, about
100 more than had been expected to
attend.

Liquor Store Robhed,
Portland, Oct. 30. (AP) A state

liquor store reported a loss of busi-
ness today but not because of pub-
lic apathy, A thief was blamed for
the theft or $64.76 In cash, $60.36
worth of liquor and a rifle.

Income Shares
Maryland fund, bid, $10.33; asked

11.29.

Quarterly Income, bid, 11.61; asked,
1,00.

Miss Perkins telephoned from Buf- -
falo, N. T., several times, possibly to
Assistant Secretary of Labor Edward
P. McOrady, and declared she was
convinced the "strike Involves noth-
ing that cannot be arranged by ad-

justment and negotiation."
The general strike threatened to

spread to east coast and gulf ports,
although a New York "sltdown" strike
failed to materialize and New Orleans
longshoremen still were handling car-

goes.
Joseph P. Ryan, .president of the

International Longshoremen's associa-

tion, at New York, declined to commit
himself on the question of calling a
strike in his organization. He pre-

viously had announced he bad no
alternative than to support west coaat
members.

The coast committee for the ship-
owners went Into executive session to
arrange for fire and other protection
for the ships tied up by the stTike.

The strike halted movements of U9
vessels, Including 27 foreign ships. In
Pacific coast ports. It was believed
the foreign craft would be permitted
to sail, without taking on more cargo.

No Htrlfce Breaking.
Shipowners did not plan to employ

n workmen to handle cargo
and sail the ships. Observers thought
this probably would prevent bloody
strife along the waterfronts.

Maritime workers struck after pro-

longed negotiations failed to bring
about settlement of their "funda-
mental demands" for control of hiring
halls, wage increases and ahortened
houra.

The employers Insisted .mi mutual

(Continued on Page rlve.)

MAMTIME SHE
Rogue valley shippers will be serl

pusly handicapped by the coaat mar-

itime strike and pears contracted for
foreign delivery might have to be di-

verted to foreign markets, the Mall
Tribune waa Informed this afternoon.

It was estimated that there were a
few carloads of pears on Portland
piera today awaiting loading on Eu-

ropean steamers. What will become
of this fruit should the strike con-

tinue could not be determined here,
It was also estimated that about

17S carloads of Rogue valley pear
are held in cold storage In Portland,
most of which. It waa thought, were
destined for foreign markets. These
Itwas pointed out, could be diverted
to domest-l- mark eta. as could the
Bosc and D'AnJou varieties held In
storage here.

Foreign shipments, It was said,
might be made through New
Westminster, the first port of any
sire across the Canadian border In
British Columbia. In anticipation of
a coastal strike, shippers here some
time ago arranged with the Southern

(Continued on Page Four.)

EUGENE. Oct. 30. j Dr. C. Val
online Boyer, president of the Unl
verslty of Oregon, said today that
Armistice day, November 11, will be
designated a holiday at the University
this year. The university catalogue
had not listed It as a holday, but
faculty vote added It to the only
other holiday observed at the unl
veTSlty Thanksgiving, November 28.

AS WINDUP

Roosevelt Quotes Lincoln to

Justify New Deal Lan-

don Challenges Opponent
to Explain His Stand

By the AMoelated Press
On a wave of emotion and Argu

mentation rarely equalled, the loug
campslgn of 1936 entered Its final
phase today.

Both bidding for the votes of the
populous east, President Roosevelt
and Oov. Alf M. Landon spoke last:
night to madly cheering throngs. The
former appealed to the sayings of
Abraham Lincoln to show the New
Deal Is right, and the latter chal
lenged the president to "tell us where
you stand" on such questions as NRA.
AAA and executive powers.

F. R. Speaks Tonight
Leaving Washington late today, Mr.

Roosevelt planned to speak tonight In
Brooklyn and tomorow night at
Madison Square Garden, hla last ma-

jor utterance of tho campaign.
Lato yesterday, ho received from a

crowd at Wilmington, Del., a recep-
tion he called "marvelous." Abraham.
Lincoln, he told the Delaware cttl-7n- a,

once said thst when the shep-
herd drives the wolf from the sheep's
throat the sheep thanks the shepherd
as a liberator, while the wolf de-
nounces him ss a destroyer of liberty.

Mr. Roosevelt said the great eman-olpat-

believed In the kind of liberty
which "our administration has sought
and continues to seek."

IAn don Challenges
Among the challenges Landon hurl- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

JOUBLElARDSWILL

SPEED COUNTING OF

BALLOT IN 43 POLLS

Double counting boards will func
tion in next Tuesday's general elec
tion In 4S of Jackson county's 70
election precincts. The double boards
will start at 10 o'clock but no figure
on the canvasa will be given out until
the polls close at 8 p. m. The polls
open at 8 o'clock In the morning.

Double counting boards have been
aaslgned to 17 of Med ford's precincts
and to all but one of the 10 Ashland
precincts.

Medford precincts with doubts
counting boards are:

North Main, South Main, North
Central, North Riverside, Oakdala,

(Continued on Page Four.)

BILL ROGERS RESENTS
USE OF DAD'S PHOTOS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Oct. 80.
(AP) Bill Rogers, publisher-so- n of
the noted humorist, said today In a
signed editorial that bis weekly news-

paper "objects and resents th
use of Will Rogers' photographs,
whether for Oovernor Landon or for
any other presidential candidate."

Toung Rogers Is owner of the Bev-

erly Hills Citizen. A campaign cir-

cular widely distributed here, carried
a large picture of hla father on tho
last page. The circular lauded Oov
ernor Landon and condemned the
New Deal.

RETAIL TRADE SLOWED
BY EXCELLENT WEATHER
PORTLAND, Oot. 30. IP) Retail

trade alowed down In the past weok.

with unseasonable weather and labor
dllflcltlea contributing to the decline..
Dun It Bradstreet said In a Portland
survey today.

Wsolesalers of men's end women's

furnishings reported ssles under what
was expected, although the total runs
ahead ot 1039.

TILLAMOOK, Oct. S0.HP) Citt-

erns here began contributing toys
and books as a Christmas present to
destitute children of Bandon, wiped
out by fire on September 36.

Politics On Radio
(Time Is Pacific Standard)

Tonight:
Republican KOIN-CB- S Oov. Lan-

don, 3 p.m., Wllllsm Hard comments,
8:16 p.m., KCIW-NB- Herbert Hoover.
6 p.m.; KEX Young Republicans.
8:16 p.m.

Democratic KOIN, Young Demo,
crats (drama) 0:45 p.m.! KOL-CB- S

national committee. 7 p. m., KJR-NB-

Oarnor and Jesse
Joris.

Jeffcrsnnlan Democrats KEX-NB-

edgsr Allen Poe, 8 p. m.
Other: KOW, Oregon Slate Orsnge.

8;16 p. m Msyor Joseph Carson, 7:30

p. m.: communist paity, T.4S p. m.;
KOIN mllllMf training. 10:30 p.

By Paul Mallon
(Copyright. 1036, by Paul Mallon)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30. The
tory is golrwj around that business

will ease up slightly after election, no
matter who wins. The theory behind
that supposition la that the govern-

ment has been
buoying business
by expenditure
during the cam-

paign and will

start paring
down, e t e n If
President Roose-
velt is
The figures do
not bear out the
theory fully.

It Is true the
government h a a

recentlyunleashed Mr.

Ickes, who bos been handing out new
allotment of funds dally for PWA
projects. Also, the new farm checks
started on the way to the fanners a
week ago. Furthermore, thero have
been Indications that relief expendi-
tures have been Increasing above the
average expected In view of slightly
Increased employment. Likewise,
there was the bonus. But this show-

er of federal checks adds tip to little
more than a half dozen drops in the
bucket by comparison with the

forces of business strength
Involved In the recovery of the dur-

able goods Industries and such
things. And while government hand-
outs wll undoubtedly diminish some-

what after next Tuesday, they will not
be radically curtailed regardless of the
election outcome.

Business, therefore, la expected to
continue along on the existing estab-
lished plane for the time being, with-

out a radical change.

The following chart of federal sta-

tistic gives a com pardon of rocent
months with the high of 1920 and
the low of 1932 averages. Each fig-

ure, except prices, Is based on 1923-2- ft

averagoa as 100, and prices are
based on 1926. The figures are col-

lected from private sources and sea-

sonally adjusted by the federal re-

serve board, the bureau of foreign
and. domestic commerce and the
bureau of labor statistics.

There Is no real news In them, ex-

cept that the impovement made In
recent months has been held.

(Continued on page Seven.)

SHIPMENTS DECREASE

SEATTLE, Oct, HO. (AP) Lumber

shipments from Washington and
Oregon mills decreased 19,000.000

board feet between the weeks ending
October 17 and October 24 because
of lack of steamer space caused by
the threatened maritime strike, the
West Const Lumbermen's association
reported today.

Shipments of the 202 down and

operating mills In the two states fell
from 118,285.682 to P9 597.911 board
fiet. but production roso from

to 117,894,882 feet, about 72

per cent of the average 192639
weekly cut.

JOHN PAINTER RITES
WILL BE HELD MONDAY

Funeral services for John Painter
will be held at 3 o'clock Monday after-no- n

at the Conger chapel. Through
a misunderstanding, It Is stated In
another part of the Mall Tribune to-

day that the rites would be held Sun-

day.

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Heinle pluhrer. with utmost ca loud-

ness, ordering the two cupolas atop
the old opry building torn off, de-

spite the fact that several younger
romanticists biwe long wsnted to es-

tablish penthouses In them.

Rev. Sherman L. Divine remarking
that when a man bites a dog, that's
news, and that by the same stand-
ards he had Just qualified for the
headlines by hauling Undertaker H.

W, Conger around in his car.

Jerry Trill exhibiting a uken-dow- n

shotgun and foolishly trying to con-

vince spectators that it waa the lat--

model of aawdof shotgun for
gangster work he has been contem-I'Utin-

FootbaUrre Tyeer and H1U attired
a red shirts calculate to knock the

eye out at 90 feet, accomplishing Jusi
thst, despite the fact thai the wea-

ther wsi more conducive to red

T

T

Disaster Accompanies Med-

dling in Affairs of Other

Countries Is Word King

Affirms Neutrality Stand

LONDON, Oct. 30. (API A stern
British warning, voiced by Sir Samuel
Hoare. first lord of admiralty, today
tcld the Moscow dominated "oomln-tern- "

(communist International or- -
titration) not to Interfere with

nffalrs In London.
"It Is almost always disastrous to

Interfere In the affairs of other
countries," Sir Samuel dclared. ad-

dressing a west end meeting.

LONDON, Oct. 80. (AP) King
Edward told his parliament today the
British government has "spared no
pain" to check the brutality of the
8 punish war and to keep It within Its
Iberian boundaries,

In his first address to the parlia-
ment as sovereign, the monarch de
clared: "I have viewed with concern
and anxiety the events In Spain dur-

ing the last three months."
The speech waa read by the Earl of

Onalow, acting as lord chancellor In
the Illness of Viscount Hallshsm. on
the occasion of prorogation of parlia-
ment. The king himself was not
present. He will open the new par-
liament In state on next Tuesday

The royal commissioners, in red
gowns crossed with white bands, and
wearing black cooked hats, sat In a
low below the steps of the throne.
With Lord Onslow were Lords Stan-mor- e,

Amulree, Th anker ton and
Atkln.

Only a few peers were scattered
through the house of lords.

Salem Barbers Up
Price Of Haircuts

SALEM, Oct. 30. ( AP ) Fourteen
Salem barber shops today Increased
the price of haircut from 36 to 60
cents.

One shop was being picketed be-
cause the proprietor refused to enter
Into the union agreement.

'

Previous to the latest agreement
only six barber shops her operated
tinder union charter.

MULTNOMAH REGISTRY

IRREGULARITIES CLAIMED
B PORTLAND

PORTLAND, Oct. DO (AP) Allying
he poajwurd evidence of MRiBtratlon
lrreRUlerltlei In Multnomah county,
Stewart Welu .tated that the voting
Hate would he completely ohecked
and "wntchora" pieced at thr polla.

Welaa la chairman of the Muitno
meh county Republican committee.

He aald tlie "v&tchera were pre-

pared to challenge prospective voters
next Tueedajr,

f. Turkey Price,
DAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. (AP)

Dreaaed turkeys looee: under 17 Ibe.

24: over 17 Iha. young hens
i5.au.

quaint them with the fact thst only
a few can be successful from a ma-

terial standpoint only a few can
make money or reach fame. The vast
msjority of us must remain what we
call 'failures' and we should begin
to realire that harsh truth at an
early ese."

As things are today, Dr. Sherman
said, the child who falls Is taught not
to accept his failure.

Assertion of superiority becomes so
Important that It msy take strange
forms of exproselon the neurotic be-

comes , a champion or
beer drinker, or In some other man-

ner gains attention that goes with
"success."

Dr. Sherman said this new concept
of education is slowly but certain

, gsining ground.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.

(AP) Highlights on the Pacific
coast's maritime strike:

Workers involved 37.000.
Unions Joining walkout Inter-

national Longshoremen's associa-

tion; Marine Engineers Beneficial
association: Masters. Mates and
Pilot; American Radio Telegraph-
ists association; Marine Cooks and
Stewards; Sailors Union of the
Pacific; Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Wipers and Water Tenders associ-

ation.
Reason for strike Failure of

employers and unions to agree on
latter'a "fundamental" demands In
reaching new agreements to re-

place those which expired Sept.
30. Issues Involved control of hir-

ing and Joint signing of agree-
ments with all seren unions.

Important figures In the strike
picture Harry Bridges, district
president or the I. L. A and lead-

er of the bitter 1934 strike, started
by the longshoremen; T, O. Plant,
head of the offshore shippers and
their leader In the 1934 walkout;
Assistant Labor Secretary Edward
F. McOrady, sent here from Wash-

ington In attempts to avert the
walkout. He played an important
part in bringing peace two years
ago.

YEGGS TRY AGAIN

TO OPENS. P. SAFE

On the night of July 18. 1936 un-

identified marauders broke Into the
office of the Southern Pacific freight
'tpot on Front street here, and hope-

lessly damaged the heavy steel safe
In an effort to get to the contents.
The safe had to be sent to San Fran-

cisco for repairs before It could be
used again.

Last night the freight office was
again broken Into, and a steel crow-

bar used In an effort to Jimmy the
repaired strong-bo- The combination
lock handle was battered half off. but
the Intruder, or Intruders, were
frightened away before their Job was
completed or else gave up In d gust.

The Joke, If there la any, Is on the
persistent crook. Southern Pacific
officials announced today that the
safe la not used as a money de-

pository, but merely as a.
box In which to keep valuable papers,
which, however, are valuable only to
themselves.

Eugene Going to Game.
EUGENE, Oct. 30. OP) Special

trains starting from here at 8:4A a. m.
tomorrow will bring a large part of
this city's population to Portland for
the annual foot-
ball game at Multnomah stadium.

Salmon Has Topknot.
TILLAMOOK. Oct. 30. p) A

sllverslde, caught In a gill net,
provided fishermen here with specu-
lation on how the fish came to ac-

quire a protuberance on Its bead re-

sembling a topknot on a rooster.

He said the bank bill "takes us
back to the old days."

"Why, the state bank Idea was In
the discard 60 years ago," he con-

tinued. 'The power bill would bond
the state to build transmission lines
which the federal government will
build anyhow. And It places the
waW rights of the state under the
control of three politicians who per-
haps will know more about politic
than water power."

The Governor, the board of control
and other state executives viewed
Bandon and pledged support of a re-

habilitation pmgram.
Appointment of a committee at

Bandon to meet with Fred Psulus,
deputy state treasurer, to develop a
plan to refinnce the city's Indebted
ne was organized and a preliminary
sa&Mon he &

Innrird. (A. P. photo).

THREE RUNAWAY

HELD BY POLICE FOR

THEFT OF

Three more youths have found It
unsafe to try to run the cordon of
Medford police In stolen autos. John
W. Halfman, 17. LeRoy Freeman 17,
and Oeorge currle, 18, all of Portland
are In the Medford city Jail charged
with theft of four automobiles since
Tuesday,

Halfman, according to city police,
as signed a statement admitting he

and the other two youths stole a
Ford sedan In Portland Tuesday de-

ciding to go to California. He tald In
the atatement they abandoned the
machine 12 miles north or Eugene
when' It ran out or gns, hitch-hike- d

to Eusene. and 30 minutes after their
nrrlval stole a Chevrolet coupe and
again headed south.

The statement further admit that
the trio abandoned that car eight
miles north of Roseburg, walked Into

(Continued on Psge Eleven)

GEORGE VILAS OF CHINA

VISITS RELATIVES HERE
Oeorge Vilas, formerly of this city

and now an official of the Dollar
Steamship company 1n Shanghai,
China, has returned from a three
weeks vacation In Washington and
British Columbia and will spend sev-

eral days visiting his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Vilas, and his brother and
cister-ln-la- Mr. and Mrs. Ned Vila!
here.

Mr. Vilas wife will fly north from
San rancsaclsco tomorrow to Join bim
here until Thursday when they will
both return to San Francisco pre-
paratory to sailing back to Shanghai.

CIVIL SERVICE CAMP
JOBS GO TO CCC MEN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30. (AP)
Robert Fcchner, director or emergency
oonwrvstlon work, today announced
creation of technical supervisory posi-
tions on the staffs of civilian con-

servation camps open only to CCC en-
rol lees.

Fechner said the Jobs, which pay
afij a month, would give the CCC

youths an opportunity for promotion
The positions will be under civil e.

235 ARE SUMMONED
IN ELECTION PROBE

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. fAP)
of Illegal registrations in

New York City led today to the sum
moning of 239 proprietors of rooming,
lodging and boarding houses who
fatted to report namea and descrip
tions of thrlr lodgers to the board of
W"tlons ?o dsya before election.

Roaring across the atormy Atlantic
In his Bellanca monoplane, the lone
pilot averaged approximately 160
miles an hour to reach his goal t
9:67 a. m. (4:67 E. 8. T.)

It was the first time a flight with
London as the eastern goal had been
successfully completed without a

forced landing en route.
Moll son, who by today's flight be-

came the first man to fly a piano
across tho Atlantic four times, was
not even satisfied with that. "Possi-

bly within a day," he said, he will take
off oh a record attempt to the tip cf
South Africa.

Count! ng the al x hours and 41

minutes he took to reach Harbor
Qrace, Newfoundland, from New York,
he bad made the entire flight In 19

houra and 68 minutes.
Only a dozen spectators were on

hand to cheer the veteran flier's
brilliant success made lh the face of
forbidding weather conditions.

Captain Moll son appeared exhaust-
ed when lifted from bis plane. His
first remark waa:

"I am so damned tired. 1 am go-

ing to have a large Scotch and soda."
He said he had covered the 2100

miles one hour and 13 minutes faster
than his own advance estimate.

Although his wife, Amy, and co-

partner in the famous team of "Fly-

ing Molllsons," waa not at the field
to greet him, ahe was among the
first to send congratulations.

"I am delighted over your success-
ful safe crossing," she messaged. "The
time was extremely good."

Amy, who 10 days ago announced
her estrangement from her flying
husband, was reported recuperating
In the country from the effects of
her recent plane crack-u- p In which
her nose waa broken.

The actress, Dorothy Ward, for
whom MolllsorTs plane was named,
saldy "I am terribly happy. It makes
me feel that I In a small way have
helped his success. Jim la a very
desr friend of mine. I am proud
and thrilled to know ha has won
through."

HOOVER SEES LANDON

VICTORY IN BIG VOTE
DENVER, Oct. 30, Former

President Herbert Hoover described
"enormous Increases In registration
all over the country" today as a fic- -
tor supporting his confidence of vic-

tory for Oov. Alf M. Landon, Repub-
lican presidential nominee, In next
Tuesday's election.

"All our previous experience has
shown that new votes are cast as pro- -
test votes." Hoover told reporters up-- j
on his arrival here to address s Re-

publican rally tonight.

STREETS ARE FLOODED

: IN LOS ANGELES AREA
j LOS ANGELES. Oct, ZOJPfVn- -

evenly distributed showers flooded
streets In southern California foot- -

hill communities and threatened to
continue over the week-en-

Iu Redlands there was 3 78 Inches
j of rain reported compared to only a

few hundredths of an Inch In Santa
j Monica.

All communities rrorUd a seasonal
i total Mil ahead of lut I

Vote "No " On Measures
: Advice Of Gov. Martin

Teachers Told To Train
Children For Failures

NORTH BEND, Oct. 30. (AP)

"Sharpen your pencils and vote 'No'
on all eight measures on the ballot
next Tuesday," was the advice ottered
by Governor Charles Martin to Ore-

gon voters.

meeting of the chamber or commerce
following tour of the Bandon

section.
--These foot bills.'. he said, "will only

get the state into more trouble.
"There may be one or two of them

you will want to vote for but your
pencil may slip and you would vote
for the wrong one. I suggest you
vote No on all of them."

The governor's remarks were par
ticularly pointed when he dic taaed
the rut bank bill and the state
power measure. I

SALT LAKE, CITT, Oct, 30. (AP)
A noted psychlstrlit told America's

teachers today to train their pupils
to become "failures."

"O'jr rd'stlonal stystem Is suffer-

ing from an over-dos- e of success

stories," Dr. Msnrlel Sherman meniel

hygiene eipert al the University of

Chicago, sseerted before the Utah edu-

cation association.

"We must train pupils to become

(sUurcs, In the ordinary sense of the
word bees use since only a viy few
will be considered succewee they will

be 'failures' In Ister life.

'One person In 10 Is neurotic, one
In 33 la insane today became we

train only for success.
"We must educst our young peo

pie to meet filluri. We must K -


